
“NO POLITICS" CONCILIATION BOARD OPENS SITTINGBritish Submarine Lost
With All Hands Off I 

The English Channel

!

!“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

! Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
read in the press that at j 
a fire in an American 
city a lady wildly im
plored the firemen to 
save her baby. They 
did so—at risk of suf
focation. The baby was 
u dog.”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
i “I s’pose we orto be 
I thankful that woman
! did care fer somethin’—   ,
even a dog. Mebbc they frpüii j Supports Resumption of Re- 

i that gtown'J she blcou!a latioDs With Vatican—Fine

; remembe^’some11 feUer Vote of Confidence Show

i knoweT a^ocutmpeeopt of ^ona! Unity to Allies.

Available naval manuals do notreveal die tonnage or dimensions of the K I |., i _ Js ^ . j £ TZSZfféEÆA ££ | -----------“

«lass of submarines. They are, however, what is known as fleet submarines, , The board appointed to consider the dispute between the Canadian National Railway and its employes over the ) Luman cntters we sec L.very (lay. D’you ' Paris, Jan. 22— Tn a speech .in the
displacing acme 1,700 tons when on the.surface, with a length of probably 300 ,<Do order of President Hanna opened sittings at the Qty Hati Toronto, Many representatives of Railways in ; know—tills is a hard winter on a lot o' chamber of deputies yesterday charar-
to 350 feet They were built especially for cruising at sea with the grand Canada were pr£sent . v ! kifs that,“"t S»1 an>- to° mu.d' to eaj tertzed by its vigor and oratory. Pre
fleet '* The photo shows the board left t o right : F. H. McGuigan, K. G, representing the C. N. R.; J. M. Godfrey, stor^^lâtely—an'eCfhe & w'ust’^of ''em is mier Briand answered interpellations, and -

! K. C, Toronto, chairman, and David Campbell, K. C, Regina, representative of the employes.

PAY FOR THE WAR
London, Jan* 22—British submarine. K-5, Commander John A. Chines, was 

lost wtth all hands on Thursday at the approaches to the English Channel, j j 
ao the admiralty announced this afternoon.

The complement of the lest submarine was not given, but vessels of this 
dess carry approximately six officers an j fifty men.

The disaster, the admiralty announment states, occurred 100 miles off 
Lead’s End- The submarine, it is added. had a full complement of officers and 
men on board.

The K class of submarines is the latest type of British submarines, the ves
sels being 338 feet in length, with a surface speed of 24 knots and a speed sub- ; 
merged of nine knots. They carry eight torpedo tubes, one four-inch gun and 
one three-inch gun- The cause of the disaster to the is not known.
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about women that’s been deserted an’ promised to make, the collection of re- 
don’t know where to turn. Now if I parhtion from Germany the ; guiding 
bed to choose between savin’ a dog an’ 
a feller that ’ud go 'way an’ leave his 
wife to keep the kids alive any way j 

: she could—I’d save the dog—Yes, sir.”
“But if you had to choose between treaty and the restoration of France to 

■ adopting a baby and a dog?” queried the , its former economic position, but pro- 
1 reporter. ! mised to devote ail his time and energy

“I’d take ’em both,” said Hiram, “an’ j to this purpose, 
let ’em grow up together. But I’d keep! His remarks frequently were inter- 
the dog in a dog’s place an’ the kid in a 1 rupted by applause, ha which, for the 
kid’s place. I wouldn’t set up no aiUr j most part, the members of the Right. 

- fer dog-worship—By Hen !” ; did not join.
Mr. Briand told the chdtnber that it 

, must give the new government a cieci:
! cut vote of confidence “at this critical 
; time when the policies of France pro- 
Ibably will be pledged for the next two 
i years."

After dealing with France’s internal 
questions, he said he would support the 
project for resumption of relations with 
the Vatican. The chamber by a vote 

j of *75 to 68, put. the stamp of appro- 
; val on the policies of the premier.

. „ , Relations With United States The size of the vote, which satirised
Mount Vernon, Ills., Jan. 22—Guy ! _ , many delegates, is regarded as not only

Kyle, former pastor of the Free Metli- i and the Mattel’ of Restrict- an expression bf confidence In the gov-
odist church of Mount Vernon, arrested | ;ng tX

: coming meeting of the Allies.

Editors’ Comment.

BOTH FIRED AND
BOTH MISSED

V principle of his administration, 
i The premier avoided a statement of

OFF TO AFRICA

any definite plan for carrying out the:Bloodless Duel Fought by 
Parliamentarians at Buenos 
Aires.

BY. EUROPE NOT 
CAUSE OF WORRY

;

I
Buenos Aires, Jan. 22—Andrew Fer- | 

rera and Mariono Ceballos, members of 
the cliamber of deputies, fought a blood
less pistol duel in the outskirts of this j 
dtv today as the result of an altercation 
yesterday when Ferrera gave the lie to 
Ceballos. The latter had denounced the 
government, insinuating that President 
Irlgoyen was surrounded by ministers 

Recognition of Canada at ' who were profiting personally at the ex- 
° , n . pense of public, interests.

Geneva Referred to---tint- Each man fireh one shot without re- I Arlvanep
. -TXT . i_ o. ........ suit and the duel Iwas called off. Cebal- :

am Will W eatner ^torm, i^g sent a challenge to another depu- 
— , « /-V ' xt ty who took exception to his remarksBut No Une Nation van but settied this without a

dueL

1
!

REMANDS OF THE 
JAP OPPOSITION

. IHon. N. W. Rowell's Speech 
in New York Inspectors Say lie Admits 

Being Implicated in Theft 
of $185,000 — Much Re
covered.

National Conference to Be
Held in England on Next 
Thursday — Comment inj

I
■ i

:
!

London, Jan. 22—The executive of the 
Labor party and the Trades Union Con-

TXÏ7TTMTV TCArHYÎPÇ jgress at a •’omt meetinS yesterday ap-, R y Maxwell> Dominion president 
1 XVJCJN 1 X 1 HALinr<i\J 'proved the sub-committees composite y. A. is a passenger from

New York, Jan. 22—Tne possibility of TTPOTVT TVT A TMTFOR A scheme embodying all the earlier propo- here this afternoon on the C. P. O. S. thirty-one packages of registered mail, !
European domination. of the league of r IN VlVl ivimvi i vyun $alg bv 0™nized labor on unemploy- liner Minnedosa for Uverpool enroute containing $185,000 in cash, on last Fri- Tokio, Jan. 22—Immediate evacuation
%*£ GOING OVERSEAS me*'The scheme will be submitted to ^ tjpent this morn- A;ay, confessed^last night that he was im- of Siberia universal suffrage and msist- pl^d’8XfJti^th^ote of X

Of C^^da” s much as it does A____  [the national conference next Thursday, m? Tls,ting abou* ... ,. 3 ----------- ; plicated, so the post office inspectors an- enec upon Jean’s right in the California , fldeQCe ^ven the Briand ministry, but
TTneU B.TTL In the course of an address fmi Vaor With Trip» when Labor's poUcy on unemployment . nr| inim in nounced. ” • question were demanded in resolutions ! there was a noticeable lack of enthusl-

cLu^aTctob last tight, Exchange for Year With Idea ^ laid down- flKlTl DU Pin IV 1 Approximately $100,000 was recovered passed today at a general meeting of the asm. A majority held the view that
Mr stid- nf Promotion of Emnire The Central News understands that ÜIÏ |-[\M Hill II 1,1 at the Kyle home concealed in an egg Kenseskai, the opposition party of yesterday’s vote was an expression ofask is there not a real M ^rom0tl0n OI the subcommittee’s report js not sensa- fill I I I1LLIUIUÜV ! Z if Japan, preparatory to the re-opening of confidence not in the ministry, but in
- y. Pnrocean’ dominai on in the Matters . tional and does not suggest violent meth- , crate and about Fo.OOO and H,600i the Japanese diet. In addition to these M. Briand, the champion of France in

1—™-s Vnt if we keep within ' 1 [ods. Briefly, it urges mat" the whole re- RIOT 111 IT A I V spectively In two garages of which Rev. demands, it urged that maintenance of , the approaching meeting of premiers. It
«venant and toe non- 1 ---------- , sources of the state must be concentrated M|| 11 |pl I | ft | f Mr. Kyle is part owner. friendship witli the United States be was declared tile chamber meant-*» give

the terms or ta Winnipeg, Jan. 22—(Canadian Press) on affording complete security against .... ... |lll/4 ti ftl«| 1 "^<*1 pfiiee de^eeters- «mirwsed the a basic policy of the country and ; maximum authority to the man who
Burkean **»it^ethe,r fair share m knowledge mf pupfe ; gestitullbn and .that the govern lint’s " r 1 1 * a* belief that $25rXK) is negotiable securi- also endorsed the League of Nations and ' wiil plead her cause, and that the Briand

°ÛJ which was ftnèilv here and overseas in an empire sense, foremost obligation is to find for every __________ ties, which alsow ere stolen, had been a renewal of the Anglo-Japanese alliance ministry was not judged on its declara-
-Vws nresented bv Canada twenty Manitoba school teachers, mostly wdling worker productive work, whether | 1 I burned to destroy possible clues, j in the interest of world peace. * tion, but will be judged by the results

ætïrZ'Z,Dation of T,*™. Ca-!I

or tne most "JLu, :„deed as a world places will be taken by twenty teachers failing to impress upon the employers thedral bv Unemployed— Kyle carried out the robbery single- but he regretted that the United States Briand,” said the Echo de Paris, “does
•mres 01 rne assc the North American form Great Britain and the other do- that any attempt to reduce wages or r ^ handed. Further examination of the was not a member. He approved of the not appear to give any more light than
organ 1 rati. ‘ ^ minions. prevent a full day’s work at a full day’s , Serious Disorders Else- former pastor was planned to learn how plan for restricting armaments, but con- [ the ministry’s declaration except on one
prnnt or , iH _ at would be The interchange will take effect on pay would entail industrial Strife. he became acquainted with the move- sidered Japan’s naval programme as the point- Payment of a lump sum by Ger-
eetved . rCT?Vj', that noint of September 1 the beginning of the next, According to the Daily Herald, Labor where. ment of the large shipment of money, minimum to be fixed for the national de-1 manv ;s „ot my thesis. A large credit
toe reçogumon the school term, according to plans an- j organ, Thursday’s conference will also Disastrous anti relie- The theft took Place early inL F16 fence. I of provisional confidence is open.nl for

nounced yesterday by Major Ney, of demand rehabilitation of the stricken . ’J . ^ . . . ? morning, while the money was being Takeshi Inukai, leader of the National Mr Briand, and none desires more than
Ck.s out upon Hie world “hands across the sea," branch of the European countries and restoration of j^the country \ horde of unemnloved tranaferred from the post office here to party addressed a meeting of that organ- we to see him make the best use of it 

fe<Tof to^ent^aL todus Manitoba Department of Education. European trade by the re-establishment toe TuLanla Ctihe the C. S K I. depot for shipment to Ltion, condemning Japan’s policy for the interests of the countrj-.”
m the ftroeofjhe ■ --------- of credit. ■ nearby towns to meet mine payrolls. ward the United States, China and Rus- ; Some newspapers manifested a certain

 ̂ j IRISH MATTERS -----------------—----------------  > ™ the -d veI, d skep^ the Petit Gironde one

i. compelled to ask what of the futore ? | Jm. 22_„ead Constab,e Lar. SMILES, NOT alters, crurifixes, pictures and statuary. PAY TRIBUTE j I f” ^ure trouble. ^ ___________ ^arinT-Whti to'e Tatl^ futif to
TEARS, AT THESE TO worth of ! housing board

S^Bri^X^ t^ximtidy Z ^ abuta^ndesc=p^dXtojnr ^ UNDERTAKERS' Madonna and afterwards set ,t HON. A. L. SIFTONi FOR DOMINION in oXtoat they may help us to ob-
Cdmm., com  ̂ Prohibition Lotik Into“SS rSET^S F . — • „ . L f VY etinJ^FFF'B

5LSSSSSZJLMSi SSSSVS^. ïfÆwJt t' Matter *°d Flnd “a AMl % h=„ and Sir Robert Borden.; of Association of C—HrajSS St- h. a,-

»nd emerge, I tnlst, strengthomd and the military on Thur day, said that he LiqUOT. | upkeep of the local chamber of labor. ---------- : BuildioS’ and Construction serYed weU of bls CQUnt y’_______
purified by the fiery ordeal througi was not all0wed to remove anything, , _______ j Fierce political strife between Social- Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Regarding the death ” TXT t-jtttt a TYCT Dt-ITA
which they have passed during tiie 1 j even wearing apparel, before the rhiemm. Tan 22__Checkimr tm today and Clericals in Central Italy has Qf Hon. A. L. Sifton, the Prime Minis- Industries. IN FITlLAlyML.r ITIA.
six years. But while they may be able bujIdjng was ^Ided He declared this ^X^thX'sXd at toe Lariating resul1ted ™ ttle arrest of three Pd«ts on ter. Right l£n. Arthur Meighen said: ^“Usines. PINF'S
to weather the storm, n<L.one^“^“ was in contradiction to the statement „f .inAkson * Harris, nrohibition murder charges. “The members of the government will ___ , rr.L_. .u_ JAIL orlE
alone can save civilization. The situation madie by officials that time would be L_,nts listed nearly 100 gallons of var- — . ‘ 1 "** 1 misd a very able colleague, a man of Winnipeg, Jan. 22 That the « CAD YVTR ZINZER
remands the co-operation of all natio gjven for removal of effects. Humphries • y ds gmj]es jnstead of tears were TheRx and 1111™ ITIirf) rare intellectual strength. His command government should make money a ai - ♦

•bin to help." Lid that his wife joined him in a plea ^thefaLs tivUitora to toe ^derta" Pherdinand MIL II I ULU of affaire Md administrative capacity able for housing purpm.es, and that it

---------------------------for time to sav a piano which was a gift ™ neieXXnotiœA and ! squad of || Lfl llLli were exceptional; his knowledge and es- should form a national housing hoard on,/MOTHER IN COURT |to his daughter, but they were ignored. pr(*ibition agents arrived suddenly. ' «mate of men equally remarkable. I which workers ^«uld ^ ^

• _T myrTVCDTrTnM rhe owner of the shop said he appealed ; , ournle casket lined with light nrnnnT never knew him to complain of the con- ation, was the effect o aIN FREDERICTON valnly to the officer In charge in behalf | Ltin thX dX quartT of hfgk UtDllDT duct of others. He determined his ,own the dosing session of the^Association of
(Special to The Times.) j of Humphries, explaining he was a Lon- whiskey .reposed; more’ |\| | [!f\ I course in . quiet self-reliance, and once Canadan Building and Co Her.

FrederictoiTjan. 22—This morning in doner and not connected with Irish ptii-, whiskey was found in a body basket, the ,,l-, V,t 1 decided, he never doubted or varied , üustnes housing
"the police court Mrs. Jessie Sherman of tics. agents said, while toe casket cupboards __w “His services to h>s country have been should act as the agent of toe Philadelphia, Jan. 22—Miss Beatrice
Maryxville, was charged with omitting Charges Against Britain. i lining the rear room of the establishment b auth_ posts of great distinction gov<>mmpnt inTestigating and recom- Herbert, aged 29, now under arrest on
to provitie necessaries and care for h Washington, Jan.' 22.—The charge that were loaded with cases of whiskey, bam ■ and , Lth little rjublicitv We mending appropriations and make money charge of forcing her attentions on Wm.
two weeks oid child. The Children Gl^«ai„’ is fostering religions in- Harris, one of the partners, was arrest- only of tH D.- t-»" ^ -ndeed^th litU^pubhcity. We mending ^ ^ -j0an zin^_ assistant manner of a tourist
Aid Society fiÿ .the dis4«i "ursL“ tolerance and suppressing industry in ^ ___________ rine and t'Uer^, „ “ companies. - agency here, continues to pine for her
Marysville acted m. thls ™a“”_ £ Ireland in an effort to prevent self-de- -romur ÇITTM R. t1’. S t v p a r t, Sir Robert Borden. Amid great enthusiasm, J. P. Anglin “WiU” between continuous puffs of cig-
Sherman pleaded “d Police Mag terminatj(>n in that country, was made SHOES FROM SKIN director of ineteor- «lr Robert Borden gave the Canadian of Montreal, was re-elected president. «rettes and tea drinking m her cell. No
SSÜfST? E5H fc-SÜM-SISSMS: ; of ostrich for — ,„rol says that"totoe ZSSÆAÏtt

Sj® " 10 ! BOSTONIANS ££ SS"*CARELESS ABOUT THE ™ «£

J --------------------------- and on nuns and priests were on toe mild weather from Southern Ontario to loses a public servant of the '"ghest | CM AT T POX GASFS last September wlicn she was previouslv
toe maritime provinces, 'i’he weather ability and of most conspicuous patriot- OlVlALlwUVVW LriOLJ. arivste(j on c|large of annoying Zinzer,
has been moderately coid in toe north- ism. From toe time that he entered the • ______ j sbe is tbe victim of a mental iJJmeiit.
earn districts of the west and in northern union government, more than three years | T'Lot Members Oi‘ Physicians who examined her say she is
Ontario, but in the southern districts of ago, he qad never wavered in the high Charge That .HLII [ perfectly normal on all subjects, save
the west it continues fair and compara- purpose Which then Inspired him. rLmontineri Families in Zinzerlively mild. Ainong his coUeagues his rare intellec- Quarantined I ami lies in Q, ^ they asSFrt she ,iKJWS

tual power was universally acknowledg- Ottawa Are Let at Large. evidence of a careful education, speaking
ed; in questions of difficulty, there was and writing German, Spanish and

Maritime—Light scattered snow fiur- no one in whose judgment I placed firm- ---------- ; Frencb) in addition to being an expert
ries or showers m south, but mostly er reliance, while I was head of the gov- Ottawa, Jan. 22—A charge that civic stenograpber. She also discusses the
cloudy and mild today and on Sunday, eminent authorities were showing negligence by j e e uf >fations and the Irish question

Gulf and North Shore—Local snow I -,\s legislator, as jurist and as min- not providing and maintaining proper Jn ^ inteUigent manner.
flurries, but partly fair and mild today, ister, he has had a most distinguished precautions against the spread of small- jn th(, ;anguage „f physicians, when
Sunday fair and mild. ' career, which was fittingly crowned by pox was presented at yesterday s meet- lfllking of Zinzer “she is just silly."

New England—Unsettled tonight and tbe great part that he took at the peace in g of the Kiwanis club by Secretary Dnfess a request is received from the 
Sunday, with probably rain, moderate. conference-’’ . Delaronde, secretary of the dub. He immigration bureau she will he kept in
variable winds. London, Jan. 22—(Canadian Associ- charged that members of quarantined jdoyamensing prison instead of being

Toronto, Jan. 22.—Temperatures: lative Press)—Many of toe British pa- families were leaving their nomes when srn^ (.0 a hospital, physicians say, while
Lowest pera publish appreciative sketches of toe they pleased and were mingling with the Bwajyng deportation papers from Wash- 

Highest during career of Hon. A. L. Sifton. The Times people without hindrance. He offered a jngton They fear she will make a break 
8 a.m. yesterday, night. savs that he was a man of unusual mod- resolution, in which the city was asked j.f)r jlberty

36 .. Iesty but was endowed with great sin- to provide a guard at every home where, ---------------- . 1.»  ----------------
42 88- ccrity, keen intelligence and shrewd smallpox suspects are quarantined. WORK ON MONDAY
30 18 judgment, and enjoyed the confidence of---------------- W

• aU sections of the people of Canada. GEDDES TO PARIS FOR 1,500 MEN
8 Ottawa, Jan. 22—1 he funeral of Hon.

K 1^ Sifton will take place here at three London, Jan. 22—Sir Auckland Geddes, | Port Huron, Mich., Jan. 22—The 
o’clock on Monday afternoon. The body British ambassador to the United States, Wills-Lee Motor Co„ around which has 

I will be interred in Beecliwood cemetery, whose arrival liere is expected a!moat been built a “model city" at Marysville,
immediately, will proceed to Paris and near here, will formally begin productjpR 
consult there with Lloyd George and on Jan. 24, so it was announced today.

Fifteen hundred men will start work.

Save Civilization.
f ■here in connection with the theft £

:

by M.

Case of Canadian Girl and 
Wliat the Doctors Say of

I

Be Ready (or Sale as an
Bennett, said she was a mem-

SERIOUS OUTBREAK iÇ-ïïïf Simi,ar
IN; BRITISH INDIA blkre ^1StSbe Irish Women’s International Easter Novelty—Say Are 

Cheaper Than Leather.London, Jan. 22—A serious outbreak League, 
involving the looting of country mar-

instigators. ___ I were iy(ng awake fearing reprisals. Four ton. The first consignment of ostrich
_ n-T-rro DFN1RD homes of prominent shopkeepers were skins arrived here today from South

* FLAG RIATTEK DE^ixvla burned or demolished. Likewise, great Africa. Manufacture of the shoes will
Ottawa, Jan. 22— I'hat the Can a destruction was wrought on some farms begin immediately and they will be

government has adopted a merenan neighborhood. 1 offered to women and men as an Easter
marine (lag resembling the Swiss nag, B ; novelty,
and has thereby caused consternation in Reports Priest Arrested,
Switzerland whiches hopes some day to London, Jan. 22.—The Daily Mail says -lymc \T7 ]U HAND OF
have a merchant marine flying the na- that Father x Mannix of Charleville, IVilAO. W. in. xin-iw va
tional standard is denied in official cir- bounty Cork, cousin of Archbishop Man
des here. . , nix of Australia, Jias been arrested.

J G. Desbarats, deputy minister of (Special to Times.)
naval service, said that the red Union Money Senti j Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 22—The com-
Jack ensign with the Canadian coat of New York, Jan. 22—The American munity was shocked last evening when 
arms in tbe fly was the only flag in use Committee for Relief in Ireland an- the death of Mrs. W. N. Hand, widow
by the Canadian merchant marine for nounced this week that it had cabled uf Dr. Hand, was announced. She was 1 Edmonton ..................
rmuiv years. initial allotments of $57JiOO “for pur- seized with sudden illness during the Prince Albert ....

" --------1------ • «----------------- chase of food, clothing and other neces- day and in spite of every effort and 1 Winnipeg ....
MORE SEEK DIVORCE. saries to relieve immediately more press- prompt medical attention, she passed [White Hiver ....

, _ ,, . ’ ing cases of suffering among toe Iris.i away. Mrs. Hand is survived by two Sault Ste. Marie ..Ottawa, Jan. 22-Four more appBra. ^p,e. I soni>' Wilfred of Moncton and Edwin Toronto ....................
tioD* to rdivorce have been » \ unit composed of American Quakers 0f Juniper, Victoria county ; two daugh- Kingston .................
from Toronto one from Montreal.wm ^ sent to Ireland, the announce- ters, Helen, at home, and Kathleen, a Ottawa.....................

The Toronto applied t . » ment said, to report on the exact needs nurse in Hartford, Conn. A brother, Montreal...................
-Grainger, seeking Samufl Bain aI>!' of the situation and to render assistance Byron Boyd, late secretary of state in Quebec ......................
Martha Cxramger, John Samuel Bain,ap; Irish White Cross. Maine, also survives. St. John, N. B....
plying tor divorce Ethel May Bain , ---------------- —---------------- Mrs. Hand was a lady very highly es- Halifax .....................
Anna Elizabeth Walker, applying for CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. teemed in the community where she has St. John’s, Nfld...
diThTM™nTreti IppScant is Susan Lee1 Chicago. Jan. 22-Opening: Wheat, lived so many years and her death is Detroit . ................
-lohw* who is applying for divorce, March, $1.66; May, $1.56. Com, May, deeply regretted in «11 circles. Much New V ork ..............
ÿroiThà b^hand. Heure Harrison Bell, 67 5-8; July, 683-4. Oats, May, 43 3-4; j sympathy is expressed to the members

July, 43 6-8. of the family.

Boston, Jan. 22—Ostrich skin shoes, in
it is

Mostly Cloudy and Mild.

WOODSTOCK DEAD
Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Kamloops .. 
Calgary ... . :8 32

328
1416

614
*434
22IS
8650 OONTo5uJN^CODAanFVARpS Eari Wvftrel"^^

Toronto, Jan. 22-—Hurling defiance at moming to attend the inter-allied eon- 
the Colliiigwood Shipbuilding Co. to dose ference. 
down the shipyards as threatened if the
men did not return to work, toe strik- Barcelona Troubles Continue, 
ing shipbuilders last night decided to
continue the strike. The company still Madrid, Jan. 22—Reports from Baree- 
refuses to pay more than seventy-five Iona indicate a continuance of sanguinary Nine hundred canbweers and regular 
cents an hour and the men demand1 encounters between the police and the Italian soldiers will mam.aln order tty 
ginety syndicalists. request of the Flume government.
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ORDER IN FIUME AGAIN.

Trieste, Juu. 22.—Calm has been re
stored in Flume, where mutinous sol
diers and legionaries recently took over 
the barracks after considerable fighting.
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